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Abstract
Gustatory stimuli have at least 2 kinds of function: They can support immediate, reﬂexive responses (such as substrate choice
and feeding) and they can drive internal reinforcement. We provide behavioral analyses of these functions with respect to
sweet taste in larval Drosophila. The idea is to use the dose–effect characteristics as behavioral ‘‘ﬁngerprints’’ to dissociate
reﬂexive and reinforcing functions. For glucose and trehalose, we uncover relatively weak preference. In contrast, for fructose
and sucrose, preference responses are strong and the effects on feeding pronounced. Speciﬁcally, larvae are attracted to, and
feeding is stimulated most strongly for, intermediate concentrations of either sugar: Using very high concentrations (4 M)
results in weakened preference and suppression of feeding. In contrast to such an optimum function regarding choice and
feeding, an asymptotic dose–effect function is found for reinforcement learning: Learning scores reach asymptote at 2 M and
remain stable for a 4-M concentration. A similar parametric discrepancy between the reﬂexive (choice and feeding) and
reinforcing function is also seen for sodium chloride (Niewalda T, Singhal S, Fiala A, Saumweber T, Wegener S, Gerber B, in
preparation). We discuss whether these discrepancies are based either on inhibition from high-osmolarity sensors upon
speciﬁcally the reﬂexive pathways or whether different sensory pathways, with different effective dose–response
characteristics, may have preferential access to drive either reﬂex responses or modulatory neurons mediating internal
reinforcement, respectively.
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Introduction
The sense of taste enables animals to prefer the edible and
avoid the non-nutritious or toxic,anunquestionably vital fac-
ulty. In addition, gustatory stimuli are effective reinforcers;
that is, they can induce memories for those stimuli or actions
that repeatedly precede them, such that animals can yield
goodandavoidbadfood, respectively.Gustatorystimulithus
supportbothimmediate,reﬂexivebehaviortowardfood(such
as choice and ingestion) and, by virtue of their association
with predictive stimuli or instrumental actions, the search
for food. These 2 functions, that is, the reﬂex releasing and
the reinforcing function of tastants, obviously need to be dis-
sociated neuronally. Although at the level of gustatory inter-
neurons such dissociation can clearly be found (e.g., in terms
of the sufﬁciency of octopaminergic signaling for reinforce-
ment,butnotforingestivebehavior:Hammer 1997; Hammer
and Menzel 1998; Menzel et al. 1999), it is unknown whether
different sets of sensory neurons may trigger reﬂex behavior
and instruct reinforcement, respectively (for an interesting
study of this issue in mice, see de Araujo et al. 2008). Here,
we want to take a ﬁrst step into such an analysis, by behav-
iorally ‘‘ﬁngerprinting’’ choice, feeding, and the reinforcing
function for their respective dose–effect characteristics. We
do so with respect to sweet taste in larval Drosophila.
The larva is the feeding and growth stage of the ﬂy life
cycle and as such lends itself to studies of gustation. Sub-
strate choice, feeding, and reinforcement learning can be
tackled by simple, well-deﬁned behavioral assays; further-
more, the larval gustatory system is relatively simple and
reasonably well described at the anatomical, cellular, and
to some extent also the molecular level (for a review, see
Gerber and Stocker 2007; Gerber et al. 2008). We focus
on sweet taste, aiming to relate parametrically the reﬂex
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sugar. Speciﬁcally, we ask:
d How does sugar concentration affect choice between sug-
ary and tasteless substrates?
d How do these different sugar concentrations affect feeding
behavior?
d How potent are they in inducing learning?
d How do the dose–effect curves for choice, feeding, and
learning relate?
We ﬁnd that the dose–effect curves of the reﬂexive (choice
and feeding) function of both fructose and sucrose are
shifted by one order of magnitude relative to the reinforc-
ing function; we discuss whether inhibition from high-
osmolarity sensors upon speciﬁcally the reﬂexive pathways
is responsible for this parametric dissociation. Alterna-
tively, we suggest that this dissociation is based on a disso-
ciation already at the sensory level, such that different
sensory pathways, with different effective dose–response
characteristics, may have preferential access to either reﬂex
pathways or to modulatory neurons mediating internal
reinforcement.
Materials and methods
Larvae
We use feeding-stage third-instar larvae of the wild-type
Canton-S strain, aged 5 days after egg laying. Flies are
maintained on standard medium, in mass culture at 25
 C, 60–70% relative humidityanda14:10hlight:darkcycle.
Before each experiment, we remove a spoonful of medium
from a food vial, collect the desired number of larvae,
brieﬂy rinse them in distilled water, and start the experi-
ment. All experiments are performed under a fume hood
in a regularly lit room, at approximately 23  Ca m b i e n t
temperature.
Choice
The day before experiments, we prepare the petri dishes
(55 mm inner diameter; Sarstedt, Nu ¨mbrecht, Germany):
We split them into 2 halves with a piece of overhead trans-
parency, ﬁll one side with 1% agarose (electrophoresis grade;
Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) (PURE) and then the other side
with 1% agarose containing a given sugar (SUGAR). As
sugar we use glucose, trehalose, fructose, or sucrose (each
with 99% purity; all from Roth) at various concentrations.
Once the agarose has solidiﬁed, we remove the overhead
transparency, cover the dishes with their lids, and leave them
at room temperature until the following day.
We place 15 larvae in the middle of the dish and close the
lid. The SUGAR side is in half of the cases to the right and in
the other half to the left. We record the number of larvae on
either side of the dish and calculate a gustatory preference
index (PREFGustatory)a s
PREFGustatory =ð#SUGAR–#PUREÞ

#Total ð1Þ
In this equation, # indicates the number of larvae on the
respective half of the dish. Thus, PREFGustatory values are
constrained between 1 and –1, positive values indicating
a preference for SUGAR and negative values aversion.
These scores are taken at various time points after the ani-
mals are placed onto the dish (for details, see Results).
Feeding
Tomeasurefeedingbehavioronsubstratescontainingsugars
at different concentrations, 30 larvae are placed on a petri
dish ﬁlled with 1% agarose containing the chosen concentra-
tion of the respective sugar (either fructose or sucrose, at
either 0.02-, 0.2-, 2-, or 4-M concentration) and 30% red
food dye (RU9805; backfun.de, Uhingen, Germany). The
animals are allowed to feed on this substrate for 15 min; then,
they are washed in tap water and, as a group, homogenized in
80 ll of distilled water. The homogenate is centrifuged for 30 s
at 13 200 rpm and 50 ll of the supernatant is loaded into single
wells of a 96-well plate (Hartenstein, Wu ¨rzburg, Germany).
Then, using a ‘‘Sunrise’’ spectrophotometer (Tecan AG,
Ma ¨nnedorf, Switzerland), absorbance at 500 nm is measured.
On each experimental day, we measure the absorbance of
homogenate from animals that have been feeding on a plate
containing no sugar but dye. From 4 to 6 independent sam-
ples of this condition, we calculate a median absorbance
which we take as baseline. This baseline is subtracted from
all spectrophotometer readings on that experimental day to
yield the feeding scores. Thus, if larvae feed as much in the
presence of a given sugar concentration as they do in its
absence, feeding scores are zero; if they eat more or less than
in the absence of sugar, respectively positive and negative
feeding scores result. Per experimental day, 3 to 12 indepen-
dent samples of 30 larvae each are measured per sugar
concentration.
Learning
Preparation and treatment of petri dishes for the learning
experiments are as detailed above, except that we use petri
dishes of approximately 90 mm diameter (Sarstedt), ﬁlled
uniformly either with 1% agarose only or with 1% agarose
containing the reinforcer (+). As reinforcer, we use fructose
or sucrose at the indicated concentrations.
Prior to the learning experiments, odor containers are pre-
pared: 10 ll of odor substance is ﬁlled into each custom-
made Teﬂon odor container (5 mm inner diameter with a
lid perforated with seven 0.5-mm diameter holes). As odors,
we use N-amyl acetate (AM, 99%; Merck, Hohenbrunn,
Germany) and 1-octanol (OCT, 99%; Fluka/Sigma-Aldrich,
Steinheim, Germany). We dilute AM 1:250 in parafﬁn oil
(Merck).
564 A. Schipanski et al.Immediately before the experiment starts, dishes are
covered with modiﬁed lids perforated in the center by
15 holes with 1 mm diameter to improve aeration. To start
training, 30 larvae are placed in the middle of a reinforcer-
added dish with 2 odor containers on opposite sides (7 mm
from the edges), both ﬁlled with AM. After 5 min, larvae
are displaced onto an agarose-only dish with 2 odor con-
tainers, this time both ﬁlled with OCT, where they also
spend 5 min. Three such AM+/OCT training cycles are
performed, each using fresh dishes. Along repetitions of
theexperiment,inhalfof thecasestrainingstartswithare-
inforcer-added dish (AM+/OCT for all three training
cycles) and in the other half with an agarose-only
dish (OCT/AM+ for all three training cycles). Conse-
quently, in half of the cases AM is present in the ﬁrst
trial, whereas in the other half the ﬁrst trial involves
OCT. Once this AM+/OCT training is completed, lar-
vae are transferred to the middle of a fresh agarose-only
dish with 2 odor containers, this time ﬁlled with OCT on
one side and AM on the opposite side to create a choice
situation. After 3 min, the number of larvae on each half of
the dish is recorded and an olfactory preference (PREF) is
calculated as
PREF=ð#AM–#OCTÞ=#Total ð2Þ
Again, # indicates the number of larvae observed on the re-
spective half of the dish. PREF values are bound between 1
and–1, positive values indicating preference for andnegative
values avoidance of AM.
For each group of larvae trained AM+/OCT, a second
group is trained reciprocally: AM/OCT+. Associative learn-
ing shall result in a stronger preference for AM after AM+/
OCT training than after AM/OCT+ training. This difference
is quantiﬁed by the learning index (LI) as
LI=ðPREFAM+=OCT –PREFAM=OCT+Þ

2 ð3Þ
Here, PREFAM+/OCT is the AM preference of the AM+/OCT
group and PREFAM/OCT+ is that of the reciprocally trained
AM/OCT+ group. The LI is a pure measure of associative
learning because it measures the difference in preference be-
tween 2 groups trained reciprocally, but otherwise treated
the same (i.e., with respect to handling, exposure to odors,
and the reinforcer). LI values are bound between 1 and –1,
positive values indicating approach toward the reinforcer-
paired odor (appetitive learning) and negative values avoid-
ance from the reinforced odor (aversive learning).
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses are performed with Statistica on aPC.
Preference values, feeding scores, and learning indices from
multiple experimental groups are compared with Kruskal–
Wallis tests. For subsequent pairwise comparisons, Mann–
Whitney U tests are used. To test whether values of a given
group differ from zero, we use 1-sample sign tests. When
multiple 1-sample sign tests or Mann–Whitney U tests are
performed within one experiment, we adjust signiﬁcance lev-
els by a Bonferroni correction to keep the experiment-wide
error rate at 5%. This is done by dividing the critical P value
0.05 by the number of tests; that is, if e.g. four 1-sample sign
tests are performed within one experiment, we present state-
ments of signiﬁcance as P <>0.05/4. We present our data as
box plots which represent the median as the middle line and
25/75% and 10/90% as box boundaries and whiskers, respec-
tively. In all cases, sample sizes are presented exclusively
within the ﬁgures.
Results
Experiment 1: optimizing the duration of the choice assay
First,wewanttoﬁndanappropriateassaydurationfortesting
the sugar preference of experimentally naive larvae; this seems
warranted because here we use assay plates with smaller
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Figure 1 Optimizing the duration of the choice assay. Groups of 15 larvae
are allowed to distribute between pure agarose (PURE) on one side and
agarose containing 2 M fructose (FRU) on the other. A gustatory preference
(PREFGustatory) is calculated based on their distribution at different time points
after the experiment has started. Positive PREFGustatory values indicate
a preference for fructose. At each time point, larvae seem to prefer fructose;
this response is statistically signiﬁcant from 2 min on; it seems to saturate
already at 2 min after choice onset. NS, P > 0.05/4; *P< 0.05/4 in 1-sample
sign tests, keeping the experiment-wide error rate at 5% (i.e., Bonferroni
correction). Box plots represent median as the middle line and 25/75% and
10/90% as box boundaries and whiskers, respectively.
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Figure 2 Choice. (A) Gustatory preference scores (PREFGustatory) for glucose (GLU) calculated based on the distribution of larvae at 90 s after assay onset.
The larvae are indifferent toward glucose at each of the tested concentrations; a comparison across groups reveals no effect of glucose concentrationo n
behavior. The arrow indicates the concentration chosen for the follow-up experiment in A#. (A#) Recurrently scoring 1, 2, or 4 min after assay onset reveals
566 A. Schipanski et al.diameter (ca. 55 mm) than in previous studies (ca. 90 mm; see
review by Gerber and Stocker 2007). We use fructose at 2-M
concentration because in previous work this concentration
has been used as gustatory reinforcer in larval learning ex-
periments (reviewed in Gerber and Stocker 2007). We allow
the larvae to choose between pure agarose (PURE) and
agarose in addition containing 2 M fructose (FRU) and
recurrently score for the gustatory preference index
(PREFGustatory) at 1, 2, 4, and 8 min. Positive PREFGustatory
values indicate a preference for fructose.
Weobserveapreferencefor2Mfructoseoverpureagarose
beginning from 2 min after assay onset (Figure 1; 1-sample
signtests:P>0.05/4for1min;P<0.05/4for2,4,and8min).
The larval response to fructose seems to saturate at 2 min.
We choose 90 s as assay duration for the following experi-
ments in order to be able to detect both higher and lower
preference scores.
Experiment 2: choice
Wenexttestthechoiceresponseofexperimentallynaivelarvae
between pure agarose (PURE) andagarose containingdiffer-
ent types of sugar, at various concentrations. Speciﬁcally, we
study the preferences for different concentrations of glucose
(GLU), trehalose (TRE), fructose (FRU), and sucrose
(SUC), scoring the larvae 90 s after the start of the assay.
Scores for glucose (GLU) are indistinguishable from ran-
dom level for all tested concentrations (Figure 2A; 1-sample
signtests:P>0.05/4foreachconcentration)andareuniform
across concentrations within the range tested (Figure 2A;
Kruskal–Wallis test: P > 0.05; H = 2.16; degrees of freedom
[df] = 3). However, maybe the larvae just need more time to
‘‘make up their minds’’? Given the trend for highest prefer-
ence scores for 2 M glucose (arrow in Figure 2A), we repeat
theexperimentfor2Mglucose,butthistimerecurrentlyscore
at1,2,and4minafterthestartoftheassay.Asexpectedfrom
thepreviousexperiment,larvaeappearindifferentafter1min,
butafter2minandinparticularafter4min,asubstantialpref-
erence for glucose is apparent (Figure 2A#; 1-sample sign
tests: P > 0.05/3 for 1 min, P < 0.05/3 for 2 and 4 min).
For trehalose (TRE), we ﬁnd that preference values scored
after 90 sare indistiguishablefrom random forall tested con-
centrations (Figure 2B; 1-sample sign tests: P > 0.05/4 for
each concentration) and are independent of concentration
within the range tested (Figure 2B; Kruskal–Wallis test:
P > 0.05; H = 2.08; df = 3). To further probe this apparent
lack of behavioral effect of trehalose, we repeat the experi-
ment for 0.2 M trehalose (arrow in Figure 2B), this time,
however, scoring recurrently at 1, 2, and 4 min after the start
of the assay. Indeed, preferences for trehalose develop over
time; we ﬁnd no preference after 1 min; however, at 2 and
4 min after start of the test, a weak yet signiﬁcant preference
for trehalose is found (Figure 2B#; 1-sample sign tests:
P > 0.05/3 for 1 min, P < 0.05/3 for 2 and 4 min).
Larval preferences for fructose (FRU) are clearly concen-
tration dependent when scored at 90 s (Figure 2C; Kruskal–
Wallis test: P < 0.05; H = 61.38; df = 4). Larvae prefer
fructoseatintermediateconcentrations (Figure2C;1-sample
sign tests: P < 0.05/5 for 0.02 M, 0.2 M, and 2 M) but are
indifferent to it at lower and higher concentrations (Figure
2C; 1-sample sign tests: P > 0.05/5 for 0.002 M and 4 M).
Based on pairwise comparisons, fructose seems to be most
attractive to larvae at concentrations between 0.2 M and
2 M (Figure 2C; Mann–Whitney U tests: P < 0.05/4; U =
243.00 for 0.002 M vs. 0.02 M; P < 0.05/4; U = 390.50 for
0.02 M vs. 0.2 M; P > 0.05/4; U = 722.00 for 0.2 M vs. 2
M; P < 0.05/4; U = 350.00 for 2 M vs. 4 M).
Similarly, sucrose (SUC) is preferred by the larvae depend-
ing on its concentration (Figure 2D; Kruskal–Wallis test:
P < 0.05; H = 38.72; df = 4). Larvae ﬁnd sucrose attractive
at intermediate concentrations (Figure 2D; 1-sample sign
tests: P < 0.05/5 for 0.02 M, 0.2 M, and 2 M), whereas they
do not respond to it at lower and at higher concentrations
(Figure 2D; 1-sample sign tests: P > 0.05/5 for 0.002 M
and 4 M). Sucrose has a relatively broad peak of attractive-
ness, spanning 2 orders of magnitude (between 0.02 M and
2 M), as is revealed by pairwise comparisons (Figure 2D;
Mann–Whitney U tests: P < 0.05/4; U = 628.50 for
0.002 M vs. 0.02 M; P > 0.05/4; U = 448.00 for 0.02 M
vs. 0.2 M; P > 0.05/4; U = 573.50 for 0.2 M vs. 2 M;
P < 0.05/4; U = 361.00 for 2 M vs. 4 M).
To summarize, all sugars tested are preferred by the larvae
when offered against apureagarose substrate. Preference for
glucose and trehalose is weak and/or delayed, whereas fruc-
tose and sucrose support fast and strong preference re-
sponses in a concentration-dependent way. The fast and
strong preference responses toward fructose and sucrose
prompt us to choose these 2 for an analysis of their potency
as modulators of feeding and as reinforcers. Speciﬁcally, we
are interested to see whether, concomitant with the loss of
preference at very high concentrations of fructose and
a delayed, appetitive response toward glucose. (B) Larval preference scores for trehalose (TRE) are not different from random for either of the tested
concentrations; behavior does not differ between groups. The arrow indicates the concentration chosen for the follow-up experiment in B#. (B#) Recurrently
scoring 1, 2, or 4 min after assay onset reveals a delayed and weak appetitive response toward trehalose. (C) Larvae respond to fructose (FRU) depending on
concentration. Intermediate concentrations of fructose are attractive, whereas larvae are indifferent toward low and high concentrations. (D) Also to sucrose
(SUC), larval responses are concentration dependent. Intermediate concentrations of sucrose are attractive, whereas low and high concentrations remain
without apparent effect. We use Kruskal–Wallis tests for all-group comparisons at P < 0.05; if applicable, follow-up pairwise comparisons between groups use
the Mann–Whitney U test at P < 0.05/4; for single-group comparisons against zero, 1-sample sign tests are used at P < 0.05/3 (A#,B#), at P < 0.05/4 (A,B) or at
P < 0.05/5 (C,D). For details concerning the box plots, see legend of Figure 1.
Sugar Processing in Larval Drosophila 567sucrose (Figure2C,D),alossofappetitiveeffectinfeedingor
learning assays would be observed.
Experiment 3: feeding
We allow larvae 15-min access to a red-dyed assay plate
with sugar addedat various concentrations tothen estimate
photometrically the amount fed. Data are presented as
feeding score, expressing the difference in feeding as com-
p a r e dw i t hl a r v a eo f f e r e dar e d - d y e da s s a yp l a t ew i t hn o
sugar added.
For both fructose and sucrose, the concentration of the
added sugar has an effect on feeding behavior (Figure 3A;
for fructose: Kruskal–Wallis test: P < 0.05; H = 90.98;
df = 3; Figure 3B; for sucrose: Kruskal–Wallis test: P <
0.05;H=97.33;df=3).Bothsugarsleadtoincreasesinfeeding,
relative to the baseline condition with no sugar added, at
low but to suppression of feeding at higher concentrations
(Figure 3A; for fructose: 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/4
for 0.02 M, 2 M, and 4 M, P > 0.05/4 for 0.2 M; Figure 3B;
for sucrose: 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/4 for 0.2 M, 2 M,
and 4 M, P > 0.05/4 for 0.02 M). Thus, the dose–effect
function concerning feeding is similar to the one for choice
in the sense that both sugars lose their appetitive effect
at high concentration; maybe surprisingly, both fructose
and sucrose even suppress feeding at these concentrations.
Experiment 4: choice revisited
Giventhatconcentrationsoffructoseandsucrosewhichsup-
press feeding (Figure 3A,B) do not seem to induce aversion
inachoiceassay(Figure2C,D),wereturn tothechoice assay
for both sugars and test whether, if more time is allotted, an
aversionresponsemaybecome apparent.Thisisnotthecase:
We ﬁnd for 2 M fructose that responses are appetitive al-
ready after 1 min and remain stably appetitive throughout
the 16 min of the assay (Figure 4A; 1-sample sign tests:
P < 0.05/5 for all time points). Concerning 4 M fructose,
we ﬁnd that at short assay duration, there is no signiﬁcant
preference (Figure 4B; 1-sample sign test for 1-min assay du-
ration: P > 0.05/5); this is consistent with the results from
Experiment 2 (Figure 2C) which had suggested that 2 M
but not 4 M fructose supports preference at short (90 s in
Figure 2C) assay durations. If 2 min or more time is allowed,
however, the larvae eventually express a preference response
for 4 M fructose as well (Figure 4B; 1-sample sign tests for
2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-min assay duration: P < 0.05/5), with no
apparent decrement between 8 and 16 min.
Regarding sucrose, the same pattern of results is found:
For a 2-M concentration, larvae express appetitive responses
from 1 min on (Figure 4C; 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/5
for 1-, 2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-min testing times). Using 4 M su-
crose, however, larvae remain indifferent for the ﬁrst 2
min (Figure 4D; 1-sample sign tests: P > 0.05/5 for 1 and
2 min); only as time passes, the larvae start to express appe-
titive responses (Figure 4D; 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/5
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Figure 3 Feeding. Groups of 30 larvae are allowed to feed on petri dishes
ﬁlled with dyed agarose which contains either fructose (FRU) or sucrose
(SUC) at the indicated concentration; the amount fed then is quantiﬁed
photospectrometrically. Values from a group which is allowed to feed on
dyed agarose without any sugar added serves as baseline; absorbance
values of this group are subtracted from the spectrometer readings of the
experimental groups to yield the feeding score. Therefore, feeding scores
greater than zero indicate that the larvae eat more than if sugar were
absent, and feeding scores below zero indicate that larvae eat less than in
the absence of sugar. (A) Fructose enhances feeding at low but suppresses
feeding at higher concentration. (B) Sucrose also leads to increases in
feeding at low but to decreased feeding at higher concentration. We use
Kruskal–Wallis tests for all-group comparisons at P < 0.05; for single-group
comparisons against zero, 1-sample sign tests are used at P < 0.05/4. For
details concerning the box plots, see the caption of Figure 1.
568 A. Schipanski et al.for 4-, 8-, and 16-min testing times), without any trend for
scores turning into aversion over time. The observation that
preference responses to 4 M sucrose unfold between 2 and
4 min is consistent with the indifference of the larvae after
90 s as seen in Figure 2D.
Experiment 5: learning
We assess the reinforcing potency of fructose and sucrose in
olfactory associative learning (reviewed in Gerber and
Stocker 2007): larvae are trained with 2 odors, one of
which is presented in the presence of a reinforcer. After
such training, larvae are allowed to distribute between the
reinforcer-paired odor and the other odor in a choice situa-
tion. The LI, which is a measure of associative learning, is
based on the comparison between the odor preferences of
2 groups of larvae, trained reciprocally but otherwise handled
the same (see Materials and methods and Figure 5A). Based
on this experimental design, we train larvae with various
concentrations of either fructose (FRU) or sucrose
(SUC) as reinforcer. Speciﬁcally, we want to compare the
strength of these sugars as reinforcers to their ability to
govern choice as measured in Experiment 2 and to their
effects as modulators of feeding behavior as measured in
Experiment 3.
The concentration of fructose (FRU) matters for its rein-
forcing potency (Figure 5B; Kruskal–Wallis test: P < 0.05;
H=42.38;df=4).Lowconcentrationsoffructoseapparently
do not support learning (Figure 5B; 1-sample sign tests:
P > 0.05/5 for 0.002 M and 0.02 M), whereas higher concen-
trations do (Figure 5B; 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/5 for
0.2 M, 2 M, and 4 M). As revealed by pairwise comparisons
between learning indices, the reinforcing potency of fructose
seems to saturate at concentrations between 0.2 M and 2 M
(Figure 5B; Mann–Whitney U tests: P > 0.05/4; U = 169.00
for 0.002 M vs. 0.02 M; P < 0.05/4; U = 161.00 for 0.02 M vs.
0.2 M; P > 0.05/4; U = 165.00 for 0.2 M vs. 2 M; P > 0.05/4;
U = 113.00 for 2 M vs. 4 M).
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Figure 4 Choice revisited. Gustatory preference scores (PREFGustatory) for high concentrations of fructose (FRU) and sucrose (SUC) scored 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16
min after assay onset. (A) For 2 M fructose, preference scores remain stably appetitive throughout the testing period. (B) For 4 M fructose, preferences are
uncovered for 2 min or longer assay durations. (C) Similar to the case of 2 M fructose, also for 2 M sucrose, preference scores are positive throughout the
testing period. (D) For 4 M sucrose a similar pattern is found as for 4 M fructose; preferences are uncovered only with 4 min or longer assay durations. For
single-group comparisons against zero, 1-sample sign tests are used at P < 0.05/5. For details concerning the box plots, see the caption of Figure 1.
Sugar Processing in Larval Drosophila 569The reinforcing potency of sucrose (SUC) also depends on
its concentration (Figure 5C; Kruskal–Wallis test: P < 0.05;
H = 42.04; df = 4). Similar to fructose, a low concentration of
sucrose does not support learning (Figure 5C; 1-sample sign
test: P > 0.05/5 for 0.002 M), whereas higher concentrations
do (Figure 5C; 1-sample sign tests: P < 0.05/5 for 0.02 M,
0.2 M, 2 M, and 4 M). The reinforcing ability of sucrose also
increases with rising concentration until it reaches an asymp-
tote at 2 M (Figure 5C; Mann–Whitney U tests: P > 0.05/4;
U = 85.00 for 0.002 M vs. 0.02 M; P < 0.05/4; U = 122.00 for
0.02 M vs. 0.2 M; P < 0.05/4; U = 130.00 for 0.2 M vs. 2 M;
P > 0.05/4; U = 108.00 for 2 M vs. 4 M).
Thus, the highest concentration of fructose and sucrose,
although little potent in governing choice behavior (Figures
2C,D and 4B,D) and acting as suppressor of feeding (Figure
3A,B), nevertheless acts as a strong appetitive reinforcer
(Figure 5B,C).
Discussion
We systematically analyze 4 natural sugars concerning
choice behavior in experimentally naive Drosophila larvae.
We then investigate 2 of these sugars in more detail to deter-
mine the relation between the dose dependencies of choice
of these sugars versus their effect on feeding versus their
reinforcing effect. Before discussing the results of these be-
havioral experiments, we want to brieﬂy sketch the neurobi-
ological organization of the larval taste system.
Neurobiology of taste processing
The neurobiology of taste processing in the larva is resolved
partially and in principle conforms to what had been found
in adults (see discussions in Python and Stocker 2002;
Ishimoto and Tanimura 2004; Gerber and Stocker 2007;
Gerber et al. 2008): Candidate gustatory sensory neurons
are located in 2 types of sense organ (both of which likely
include some nongustatory sensory neurons as well): exter-
nal sensilla and internal sensilla. The external ones are the
terminal (32 sensory neurons) and the ventral organ (7 sen-
sory neurons) plus some gustatory sensory neurons in the
bulge of the dorsal organ (9 sensory neurons). The internal
sensilla are located along the pharynx and are organized into
dorsal, ventral, and posterior sense organ (17, 16, and 6 sen-
sory neurons, respectively). At present, the exact relation be-
tween cellular identity, expression of putative gustatory
receptor gene of the Gr gene family (Clyne et al. 2000),
and ligand proﬁle of the neurons is largely unknown, except
for the Gr5a and Gr64a genes (Dahanukar et al. 2007): In
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Figure 5 Learning. (A) Groups of 30 larvae are trained with 2 odors (i.e.,
AM and OCT) and a reinforcer (i.e., either fructose: FRU or sucrose: SUC at
the indicated concentration). One group of larvae receives AM while
crawling on a reinforcer-containing agarose plate, whereas OCT is presented
in the absence of the reinforcer (i.e., AM+/OCT training). Another group is
trained reciprocally (AM/OCT+) (note that for half of the cases the sequence
of trials is as indicated; in the other half, sequences are reversed: OCT/AM+
and OCT+/AM). After repeated training, both groups are tested for their
preference between AM and OCT in a choice situation. Associative learning
shows by higher preference scores for AM in the group trained AM+/OCT
than in the reciprocally trained AM/OCT+ group. This difference is quantiﬁed
by the LI. Positive LI values thus indicate appetitive learning. (B) The strength
of fructose as a reinforcer depends on its concentration. Low concentrations
of fructose do not support learning, whereas higher concentrations do.
Learning gets stronger with increasing fructose concentration until it
saturates between 0.2 M and 2 M. (C) Sucrose also has a concentration-
dependent reinforcing effect. A low sucrose concentration does not support
any learning, whereas higher concentrations do. Increasing sucrose concen-
trationstrengthenslearninguntilanasymptoteisreachedat2M.Forall-group
comparisons, Kruskal–Wallis tests are used at P < 0.05; for follow-up pairwise
comparisons, Mann–Whitney U tests are used at P < 0.05/4; for single-group
comparisons against zero, 1-sample sign tests are used at P < 0.05/5. For
details concerning the box plots, see the caption of Figure 1.
570 A. Schipanski et al.adult ﬂies, both genes are concordantly expressed in a subset
of gustatory sensory neurons. Deletions of Gr5aabolish elec-
trophysiological responses to only 4 out of 14 tested sugars
(trehalose, methyl-a-glucoside, glucose, and melezitose). In
turn, deleting the Gr64a gene abolishes (maltotriose, sta-
chyose, rafﬁnose, leucrose, and fructose) or partially reduces
(sucrose, maltose, turanose, maltitol, and palatinose) the
Gr5a-independent activations. Behavioral analyses using
the proboscis extension response generally conform to the
complementary requirement ofGr5aandGr64afordetecting
different kinds of sugars and acting within the same set of
cells. Note, however, that in the larva Gr5a and Gr64a
may not be expressed, as judged from the lack of reporter
expression seen in the respective Gr-Gal4 driver strains
(Colomb et al. 2007; Tanimura T, Kyushu University, per-
sonal communication).
Regarding connectivity toward gustatory interneurons,
projections of the Gr-expressing neurons typically bypass
the brain and project to the subesophageal ganglion where
multiple distinct areasreceiveinnervations fromdistinct sub-
sets of these neurons (Colomb et al. 2007). It is from these
areas that both premotor commands as well as internal re-
inforcement signals likely originate. Although the exact con-
nectivity of gustatory receptor neurons to their postsynaptic
targets is not resolved in detail, neurons expressing a given
Gr gene can be found in different sense organs and project
to distinct target regions in the subesophageal ganglion
(Colomb et al. 2007); this suggests that one and the same
tastant can have access to different kinds of downstream
effect, dependent on input site.
Choice
We show that glucose and trehalose support relatively weak
and/or somewhat sluggish preference responses (Figures
2A,A# and 2B,B#), whereas those 2 sugars with a ketose unit
(fructose and sucrose) support fast and strong preference.
Thismaysuggestthatthosegustatorysensoryneuronswhich
support preference responses are particularly sensitive to
sugars containing such a ketose unit, whereas the nature
of a sugar as mono- versus disaccharide should be of minor
importance. As mentioned above, in adult ﬂies processing of
glucose and trehalose on the one hand and of fructose and
sucroseontheotherhandrequirestheGr5aandGr64agenes,
respectively (Dahanukar et al. 2007); neither of these genes,
however, is apparently expressed in the larva (see section
Neurobiology of taste processing), suggesting that the dis-
crepancies in behavioral effectiveness between these 2 classes
of sugar may have different neurobiological bases in either
lifestage.Inanyevent,theparametricallyconcordantbehav-
ioral effects of fructose and sucrose in the larva would be
consistent with both sugars being processed via concordant
sets of sensory neurons.
The preference responses for fructose and sucrose show
a clear concentration dependency: Larvae prefer fructose
and sucrose at intermediate concentrations, whereas they
are indifferent to both lower and higher concentrations (Fig-
ure 2C,D); for higher concentrations, preferences can be un-
covered only by increasing assay duration (Figure 4).
Intuitively, the relatively weak appetitive response to very
high sugar concentrations makes sense as things also for
us can be ‘‘too’’ sweet. Also, very high concentrations
may, although energetically in principle attractive, make
substrates unattractive for reasons of viscosity, stickiness,
and/or because of osmotic properties; these kinds of effect
may undergo some adaptation/habituation to allow un-
covering an appetitive effect only with some delay
(Figure 4B,D). We thus regard it as little surprising (yet
to the best of our knowledge not previously reported) that
preference responses of larval Drosophila toward sugars fol-
low an optimum function.
Feeding
Fructose and sucrose dose-dependently modulate feeding
behavior (Figure 3). This dose dependency is similar to
the one seen for choice in that the ‘‘appetizing’’ effect exerted
by low concentrations of these sugars is lost for higher con-
centrations. Strikingly, such higher concentrations even sup-
press feeding. Whether these feeding-suppressant effects are
also mediated by gustatory sensory neurons or rather may
come about by neurons sensitive to high viscosity, osmolar-
ity, or ‘‘stickiness’’ remains to be investigated. In any event,
similar to the case of the preference responses, it seems plau-
sible that >2-M sugar concentrations can appear impalat-
ably high to the larvae.
We also note that both the increases and the decreases in
feeding are moderate; given that insect larvae are notorious
and continuous feeders to begin with (Carle 1969), it seems
plausible that up and downregulations of feeding may be rel-
atively difﬁcult to obtain experimentally.
Learning
Fructose and sucrose act dose dependently as reinforcers
(Figure5).Thereinforcingeffectofbothsugarsreachesasta-
ble asymptote at 2-M concentration, a ﬁnding matching the
previous report of Neuser et al. (2005) who had looked at the
dose–effect function of fructose (FRU) reinforcement in
a range from 0.25 to 2 M in an individual–animal version
of our learning assay. As we show here, there clearly is no
decrementinlearningscoresifsugarconcentrationsyethigh-
er than 2 M are used, at least not for a 4-M concentration,
which is the limit of solubility of fructose (FRU) and sucrose
(SUC) in agarose.
It is currently unknown which gustatory sensory neurons
drive internal reinforcement; actually, even the sense organ
origin of the responsible neurons (i.e., external vs. internal),
is unknown. What has been reported, however, is that arti-
ﬁcially driving octopaminergic/tyraminergic neurons is suf-
ﬁcient to substitute for appetitive reinforcement in larval
Sugar Processing in Larval Drosophila 571olfactory learning (Schroll et al. 2006). In bees, artiﬁcially
driving even a single, identiﬁed octopaminergic neuron, the
so-called VUMmx1 neuron, is sufﬁcient to substitute for
appetitive reinforcement but is not sufﬁcient to trigger feed-
ing reﬂexes (Hammer 1997; see also Hammer and Menzel
1998; Menzel et al. 1999); a homolog of this neuron is found
in both adult (Tanimoto H, Universita ¨tW u ¨rzburg, personal
communication) and larval Drosophila (Thum A, Universite ´
Fribourg, personal communication), as well as in moths
(Dacks et al. 2005). Whether output from octopaminergic/
tyraminergic neurons is necessary for appetitive learning
in the larva, however, remains unknown. Interestingly, the
octopaminergic/tyraminergic neurons do not seem to be di-
rectly postsynaptic to gustatory sensory neurons, as argued
bylightmicroscopical analysesoftheirbranchingpatternsas
well as from the site of expression of pre- and postsynaptic
markers (Thum A, Universite ´ Fribourg, personal communi-
cation).
Relation between reﬂex responses and reinforcing capacity
Obviously, while in the choice and the feeding assay both
sugars lose their appetitive effect at high concentrations
(Figures 2C,D and 3A,B), the reinforcing effect shows an
asymptotic dose–effect function; notably, robust appetitive
reinforcement is retained even at very high concentrations
(Figure 5B,C). In Figure 6, we want to illustrate in a semi-
schematic way the parametric relation between choice, feed-
ing, and the reinforcing effect.
We take the median value of the fructose preference re-
sponse for a given concentration (Figure 2C) as well as
the corresponding value for the sucrose response (Figure
2D) and average these 2 values. Next, we do the same for
all other concentrations. We then express these scores rela-
tive to the highest score thus obtained, such that the semi-
schematic plot in Figure 6 shows the maximum ‘‘choice’’
score as ‘‘1.’’ Then, we do the same for the feeding scores
and learning indices obtained for the different concentra-
tions of fructose and sucrose (Figure 3A,B and 5B,C) and
display them as ‘‘learning’’ and ‘‘feeding’’ values.
As can be seen in Figure 6, the dose–effect curve for learn-
ing is shifted to the ‘‘east,’’ that is toward higher concentra-
tions relative to choice and feeding. Strikingly, a similar east
shiftisfoundfor saltprocessing aswell: The optimumforthe
choice responses and for feeding is at around 0.02 M NaCl,
whereas the optimum for appetitive learning is shifted by an
order of magnitude to around 0.4 M (Niewalda T, Singhal S,
Fiala A, Saumweber T, Wegener S, Gerber B, in prepara-
tion). Obviously, the discrepancies between the dose–effect
functions of tastants with regard to choice and feeding as
compared with their reinforcing potency must reﬂect some
dissociation along the respective chemosensory-to-motor
pathways. For a start, we note that mere differences in gain
between these pathways would leave the ‘‘topology’’ of the
dose–effect curve unchanged. Rather, a ﬁrst possible sce-
nario is that the reduction of the choice and feeding scores
for high sugar concentrations is caused by an inhibition
from, for example, high-osmolarity sensors speciﬁcally upon
the reﬂexive pathways. Such high-osmolarity sensors, how-
ever, remain to be characterized in the larva. Alternatively,
theseparametricdissociationsmaybebasedonadissociation
already at the sensory level: Different sensory neurons may
have preferential access toward premotor neurons that sup-
port choice and feeding on one hand and toward neurons
which drive internal reinforcement on the other hand (for
a similar proposal with regard to mice, see de Araujo et al.
2008). For example, if the reﬂexive and reinforcing functions
were originating from external and internal taste organs, re-
spectively, and if secreted saliva would dilute the tastants
10-fold, one may indeed expect a shift between the reﬂexive
and reinforcing dose–effect functions by one order of mag-
nitude. This second scenario could explain the apparent gen-
erality of such shift (for salt, see this paragraph, above) and
would be consistent with the huge salivary glands of larval
Drosophila. However, if feeding was indeed organized ac-
cording to the sensors within the external sense organs, high
concentration tastants would suppress feeding and the tast-
ants would not ‘‘reach’’ the internal sense organs to signal
aversive reinforcement to begin with. As a third scenario,
we contemplate whether the respective gustatory sensory
neuronsmaybeexpressingdifferentgustatoryreceptorgenes
which endow them with different dose–effect characteristics.
This may at ﬁrst sight seem little parsimonious but may par-
tiallyexplain why there are somany different gustatory recep-
tor genes. In any event, all these 3 scenarios, certainly, now
invite further experimentation.
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Figure 6 Summary. Semischematic illustration of the relation between
preference scores, feeding scores, and reinforcing effect. For details, see the
last paragraph of the Discussion.
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